
UCCS University Center Advisory Board Minutes 
UC 304- 11:00am

Attendance: 

Name Present Y/N

Cassie Onate

Isabella Polombo

Kevin Smithgall Y

Dennis Molina

Lauren Gonzales Y

Karel Hernandez Bandrich Y

Haylie Crosby Y

Chrissie Bailey Y

Dr. Patty Witkowsky Y

Noelle San Souci

Chad Garland

Katelyn Mansker Y

Welcome Back
What is one thing you are looking forward to between now and the end of the year?•

Review of Minutes
Minutes are on the website as well as here on Teams•

New Business
Selecting Board Positions

Chairperson○
Vice Chairperson○
Recorder○

•

Discussion Items
Upcoming projects•
Art/Decoration in the UC

Haylie: Display their own artwork, students who are interested in displaying their art○
Would a student want to do a mural to get them more involved○
Chrissie: What would be our budget for artwork/displaying items?○

•
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Lauren: Specific rooms having a different theme would be nice and pleasing for folks who 
visit especially

○

Chrissie: Give each department a room to designate how they would want○
Karel: repainting each room to have one wall with more color

More plants in the meeting spaces▪
○

Chrissie: create some cohesive-ness to the whole building, rooms that have a specific look 
and expand them

Quotes or sayings. Our mission or goals on the wall as reminders▪

○

Patty: quotes to represent variour people, create community○
Karel- every student to belong, how can we provide that a bit more○
Kevin: advertising what would is the University Center. What do we have to offer? Students 
don't always know

○

Chrissie: a large board in entry with a list of items in the building, QR code to follow that 
explains each item in the UC

○

Haylie: a week or something to display art. Something to gain traffic. Pillars for the art. ○
Patty: reaching out to faculty, or regular basis. Exhibition to show work. Consider the UC for 
the space for that. Faculty listserv to encourage to use the UC space. Share information on 
in that event. 

○

Next Semester Meeting Time•


